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$JANUARY 1$ 1917THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING\ —

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P JM.
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ie U This Great Bargain in MeiVs Ulsters at $8.75 is

Worth Reading Carefully
They Are Jusi the Garments For Present Wear and Are Marked But a Mere

F r action Over Cost of Production F or Clearance 7 uesday
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LiIN the midst of all this cold, zero weather here’s a bargain in the most desirable kind of cold weather overcoat—the ulster. They 
1 are big, heavy, long, thick coats that will give great comfort and long service and are smartly tailored in every detail to suit the man
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of the most exacting taste.
The tweed materials they’re made of show mixed patterns in grey or brown and every coat is 

tible lapels and big storm collar. 7

-

Comer early Tuesday morning, for such a low priced offering as this is surely timely and will no doubt attract o ye 
a large number. Sizes 36 to 44. Sale special extraordinary Tuesday, each °ei
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And a Splendid Sale Offering In Men’s Suits
Tuesday at $10.75

We have left a bare margin over the cost price, and these suits are certainly dollars less 
than the figure such value warrants. There are rough-finished tweeds and smooth cassimere- 
finishcd materials, in greys and browns with stripes and new mixed patterns. It’s impossible to 
cover the variety, for they are broken lines, and there are very few of a kind. The trimmings, 
linings and workmanship arc of unquestionable quality. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44. Sale price 
special, Tuesday, suit..................................................................... .......................................... *JL* ’ ’
Big Reduction In Men’s Corduroy Trousers at $2.25 and 

Fancy Mackinaw Coats at $3.95; Also a Good Value 
In Blue and Black Suits at $11.75
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j have shawl collar that will roll close, belt and
Sizes 34 to 39 only.

Corduroy Trousers, made to stand strenuous 
the material being a medium-ribbed pliable 
iv in dark trrev and fawn. They ar<e neatly

and some have 
s. Sizes 31 to

waist and patch pockets.
Sale reduction...................

Very stylish Suits for men are tailored of Eng
lish worsted serges in black or blue. Three-button 
coats with neat natural shoulders, medium high vest 
and carefully sewn trousers. The lining is a strong 
twilled serge. Sizes 36 to 46. Special value, 11.78 

—Main Floor. Queen Street.

■
' \ 100 Strong, Regulation Size Hockey Sticks 

Clearing Tuesday, Each 19c
When Hockey Sticks are offered at such a remarkably low price 

as 19c right in tfye midst of the hockey season, it’s an opportunity for 
individuals and teams to stock up at a saving. But there are only 
100 of them, and only those who come early will be certain of selec
tion. Greatly reduced, Tuesday, each

Extra special, also, are Boxing Gloves at $2.25 a set. They are 
full size, made of good quality leather, have laced wrists and are filled 
with curled hair. Set of 4, special,. Tuesday..................................

usai 3.98 MHere and There in 
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Fancy Mackinaw Jackets of durable winter 
weight material, with overplaid pattern, m grey 
and black, red and black, or golden brown and

Some Specially Desirable Values in Men’s Furnishings 
Tuesday, Particularly Shirts at 69c

The materials in the shirts are strong even prints on light grounds, with neat stripes of blue, 
and black. Have laundered or soft cuffs. All are coat style. Sizes 14. to I/«A

2.25The “Androch" Breed Toaster can 
be used on any kind of stove, gas 
ot coal.

It’s a light-weight toaster with 
non-heat conducting handle, and 
possesses the feature of distributing 
the heat evenly and directly'against 

It has 96 funnels, which 
are so small that no flame can pass 
tbrmish them and set Are to bread. 
Basement, each

r ’i-'l-
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Ex 2.25 mauve
Tuesday, each «...........

Men’s Bathrobes 
tional designs of brown ana rea 
fawn. Made with lapel collar;
front; some corded edges; all have heavy girdle at waist.
and large. Each ............. .............................. *• • • •••«•••••• ,

Men’s Winter-weight Underwear, in flat and elastic rib.
breasted; close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 48. A garment 

Men’s Mufflers, manufactured silk-knitted, with 
fringed ends. Colors are white and grey; also reefer style 
in silk mixture, with hemstitched border in assorted floral 
desiems FacK •••••*•••***'*'''******''*''' *25 

Men’s Work Shirts of cotton shirting materials, with 
flannel finish. Grey grounds, with neat stripes of blue, 
black, hello; also navy drill. Made with attached soft 

^_ tum'down collar, soft single
band cuffs. Sizes in the lot 14 
to 18. Each

69Skatee purchased In th», EATON 
Sporting Goods Department will be 
ÿnt on boots free of charge, by our 
special rivetting machines—Fifth 
Floor. .

—Fifth Floor. i, in neat stripe conven-
■

Limited Number of Men’s Muskrat-Lined 
Coats Clearing at $28.75

Guaranteed properly sewn, the shell is durable black beaver- 
cloth, the collar is neatly matched Persian lamb, and the lining is of * 
full-furred Western Canada muskrat. Sizes 38 to 44. Reduced

28.75
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If yen need needles for the Vio 
trola, order by phone now a box ot

600 la 'llDiamond E steel needles, 
box for...............*....................... .69 ///.25 V• p

For a soldier’s overseas parcel— 
a miniature set of dominoes In a 
little flat red leatherette case. The 
price of ft is 25 cents.

price.................... .................................
Extra well-tailored Beavercloth 

Coats, with lining of long-furred, 
carefully-matched whole muskrat 
skins, and collar of Persian lamb or 
otter, in shawl or notch style. Sizes 
38 to 44. Price.........................80.00

Coonskin Coats, lined with quilted 
black sateen, have a deep shawl col
lar that matches thé coat perfectly. 
Size 42. Price .........................

i Auto Robes, of imitation Mon
tana buffalo, with curly cloth lining 
and interlining of rubber. Size 54 
x 72 inches. Price

—Main Floor, James St

When you cannot come to the 
Store to i purchase what you want, 
let one of our special shoppers act 
as your buyer. She will put forth 
every endeavor to carry out your 
wishes to your satisfaction, 
phone, asking for the “Shopping 
Service," or Main 3501. It yon 
live out of town, address your letter 
to the “Shopping Service.”

.... 10.68
A

Tele- ■ ■

o'T. EATON CS— 69
if rOLICE ;

85.00 —Main Floor, Centre.
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GOVERNMENT W1U 
TAKE OVER MINES

PLOECHTI OIL WELLS
BENEFIT FOE LITTLE

Party of Americans Confirm Re
ports of Extensive 

* Destruction. y

SWISS SPEAK KINDLY
OF WILSON’S EFFORTS

He is Given Credit for Inducing 
Allies to Define 

Terms.

pT where he became Involved In an un • 
fortunate blunder connected with the 
purchase of coal for the Greek Govern
ment. M. Venizelos, who does not 
suffer fools gladly, recalled him, and 
Agamemnon has ever s>.co been one 
of the bltterst enemies cf M. Vene- 
zelos.

It Is a significant comment on the 
difference between the old Germany 
and the new that Ms father's marriage 
with a Greek lady symbolized hie ro
mantic love for the Greek people, while 
the son, by denouncing hie Greek 
mother to the king's rowdies, has 
symbolized the divorce between the 
Greek people and the Greek King.

TYPICAL GERMAN 
BETRAYS MOTHER

'SagHe may become as Mg a scamp as 
he pleases: and I feel, as the true 
chaurasi of Baling, that I should very 
much like to be a scamp, for a change. 
My spirit is wtUing—but my legs are 
weak! 1 am chaurasi—but I’m 84! So 
I suppose l! shall have to go on In 
the old way, but with new and strange 
things to meditate over,

“The war lias overwhelmed me and 
mine. Twenty-nine members of my 
family arc in it, and four bearing my 

have already paid the great 
sacrifice. One. truly, lias so far borne 
a charmed life. He is my nephew- 
lien. Hlrdwoodt the bright star of the 
Anzacs.

“Thus you can understand my close 
Intlmacv with the great tumult xvhlch 
has engulfed us all. It has strength
ened me. I believe, for another year’s 
watching and waiting-always hoping 
and always optimistic. I shall soo 
the end. I am convinced. Come ar.d 
see mo again on my birthday next 
year end we’ll mack a bottle for re
membrance!"

SIR GEO. B1RDW00D 
IS NOW EIGHTY-FIVE

! i

(Continued From gag# One).

Hands His Own Flesh and 
Blood Over to the 

Royalists.

Ten days ago a conference opened be
tween the operators and the miners 
with the government as interned tar- 
les, but all efforts to reach an agree» > 
ment have failed and the beginning of 
a strike tomorrow appears to be un
avoidable. If a strike Is begun, it 
will not be of long duration, however. 
The people of the province cannot go 
without fuel, and the government will 
operate the mines if the operators do

Would Like to Be a Boy 
Again Just for a 

Change.

Geneva, Jan. 14, Via Paris.—President 
Wilson rendered a great service to the 
entente allies by transmitting his peaco 
note to the belligerents in the opinion 
of The Joiumal de Geneve. Ft sayo 
Europe was under the impression that 

, the peace offer of the central powers 
I had been rejected by their adversaries, 
but tlhat it Is now plain that Germany 
expressed a desire for pdace without 
disclosing terms, whereas the entente 
has explained its conditions with all 
clearness, and tire world is now await
ing Germany's reply.

La Suisse 
antes to President Wilson, Mice the 
Statue of Liberty, enlightens the world.

In Revue of Lausiane considers that 
the president's act, altivo premature, 
has had a good effect. In that It has 
permitted the allies to make known’’to 
the .world why they are continuing 
the war.

Speciel to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 14.—Confirmation of 

cable reports from I ondoii that the 
greater part of the oil wells around 
Pldedhti, Rumania, were destroyed and 
that st cks cn hand were burned 
prior to the occupancy of the district 
by the Germans, was broug" t here to
day by a party of Americans, former 
employee of Rumanian oil companies,

the steam
ship Stockholm from Gothenburg, 
Sweden.
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> TAX FOR NON-FIGHTERS
FRENCH PRESENT BILL

Would Only Apply on Those of 
Military Age Not in 

Army.

Removed, However, Owing 
to a Blunder in Coal

Had Hopes That Christmas 
Would See the End 

of War,
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taon 
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vound which m 

The 1 
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In the view of the minister of labor 
the operators are responsible for the 
trouble, and thev win pay the cost 
either directly br Indirectly.

“In November last.” says the official 
statement, “the miners, predented a 
demand for an Increased war Wo«mi« of 
25 per cent, to cover the extra cost 
of living. After several conferences It 
wns finally suggested that, a commis
sioner should tie appointed to ascer
tain the actual condition» as to the 
Increased cost of living to the minera 
Mr. Harrieon. oi the labor department, 
was agreed upon to make the Inverti - 
gattoc. His report is now In and «hows 
an increase of nine and a half per cent, 
upon such articles a* are required for 
use by the miners in their daily cost 
of living.”

who were passengers on
Deal. ye the reply of tho

close.

8. Campbell of Bakersfield,John
Callfo nia, one of tho party, said that 
the work ol destruction began in tho 
vicinity of Ploechtl ftilly ten days 
ahead of the Germ n advance. The 
wo k was directed b / a number of 
British and F ench army officer^ In 
charge of Major John Griffith, who 
dropped explosives into /the wells, 
blowing out the casings. It will be 
m-nthe, Mr. Campbe 1 sa’d. before th 
wells can be made productive again 
The oil e‘orage t-nks were destroyed 
by dynamite and the contents burned.

Salonica, Jan. 14.—The unhappy 
victims of the savagery of the Athen
ian Royalists continue to arrive here 
In crowds, and .give terrible accourts 
of their last days at Athens, \mong 
other details is related, as a chnrr.ct.er
istic example of Teutonic atavism, the 
conduct of -M. Schliemann. a meint'.v 
ol the Greek chamber, of German ori
gin, who, having perceived hie mother 
and sister leaving their house in order 
to escape the dangerous neighborhood 
of the bouse of Venezelos, had the 
unspeakable cruelty to point them out 
In the street as being Venezelists, ami 
left them to ihe fury of the Re servlets.

Further information furnished bv 
refugees declares that for two day* the 
Yenezeltst inhabitants of Athens and 
Its su roundings wore systematically 
attacked and persecuted. The number 
cf victims who fell In the course of 
these attacks Is estimate^ at 150, many 
of whqpi are well known.

Practically nil en-ente nationals In 
Athens have embarked, and all ar
rangements have been made, for the 
departure of the entente diplomatists.

Professor Burrows states that the 
Deputy Schllemann referred to is 
/gamemnon the only eon of the fa
mous German archeologist, Heinrich
Sell iemann. tihe discoverer of Mycenae_____ . . _ .
end Troy, who marrtijB a Greek lady Faria ,fa,V ' trente et
nnd took up his residence Sn Greece, quassnte at Monte Carlo recently <i 
Pince his death, Mme. Schllemann and itnan won 812.000 In two days and In 
her daughter have been prominent less than^two hours lost it again and 
figures in Athenian eoctety. and every- another 812.006 *• well, 
where widely known for their public Be many nçop'e are there now that 
spirit and benevolence. an extra roulette wheel hae replaced

The eon was in 1818 appointed by V. the fountain in the centre of the grand 
Venezelos. minister at Washington. baO. .. ... .

Paris, Jan. 14.—The chamber 1» dis
cussing a bill on economy. The most 
Interesting proposal has been present
ed by M. Rnmell in ths nature oi a 
war tax.
who, altho of an age for service, are 
for some reason exempt from servie» 
in the army. The tax would he fixed 
nt the amount of 12 franc», besides. » 
proportional sum calculated on the 
principle of Income tax.

London, Jan. 14.—Sir George Bird- 
Food. doyen of delightful letter wrlt- 
«1‘s, philosopher end optimist, entered 
cheerily upon his S6th year the oth jr

AMERICAN ACTORS IN
PATRIOTIC TABLEAUX

President Wilson Cables That it 
Gratifies Him That They 

Are Doing So.

!

d*y.I’S ACTION 1

[gainst the j 

in in

The tax would affect those‘I am spending the evening of my 
life full of hope and assurance of a 
happy Issue- -a victorious issue —of 
the allies in Armageddon," he said.
"I am an optimist still. Of course, I 
w>e .the difficulties; In the summer I 
had fond hopes that Christmas Pay 
would see tho end. We have at last 
Ihe consolation of knowing that the 
last few weeks have flashed a 1,right 
lay of hope athwart the nation. And 
1 Know that Mr. Lloyd George, with 
hi* new end enormous responsibilities, 
j8 the very man for the position he 
lias now found himself in. With such 
a magnetic and masterful figure at the 
‘‘®*d of affairs now, I have every con
fidence fin the reconstruction, pro- 

30 vided It has • the full support of the 
ration.”

Turning for a brief moment to his 
airs, Sir George rose from tho 

•of» upor. which he was reclining, 
wrapped his furred dressing-gown 

■ around his small, *p irsf. figure, oxe-
«aïîta COUrtly how- anrt atdd- wlth a v—♦« T». T—ntn wend.

“Behold me now—a saint* Today I J?o rise "ïïong^ith
have reached the figure of age mighti- Li fr ° *..„?♦« the

Cherished by the wise Hindu. It is m,u^ munîcipal
by him ‘chaurasi,’ which means various stall. and

eighty-four-ef -being the sacred investigation». The latest addition to 
. number obtained bv multiplying the the high cost is beef stew and beans 

•Icn* of the Zodiac bv the number of in the “eld» arm eat «hope, wh ch now 
Planets. When a man is chaurasi— charge 20c for the earns quantity of 

hr I—j,c is totally exempt from beef and beans that a few months as® 
*•*» Punishments, celestial or mundane, cost only 10CL

CLAIMS ALLIED REPULSE 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

Enemy Says Attack on Positions 
Near Vardar River With

out Success.

London, Jan. 14.—American stage 
favorites in London appeared In tab
leaux. sketches and song scenes at a 
matinee at the Palace Theatre the 
other day, and realized $12,000 for the 
"Coneenta at the Front" fund.

Mr. Walter HackKt read the fol
lowing cablegram from President Wil
son: "It le deeply gratifying to me to 
know that Americans In the belliger
ent countries are working so hard, to 
alleviate suffering, and I sincerely 
hope that your efforts may be crown
ed with success.”

1
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A FURTHER REDUCTION.

DISTURB MOVEMENTS
BEHIND ENEMY’S UNES

Duty Not Realized.
The attitude of the operator*, so 

far. in refusing to grant the Increase, 
as shown by Harrison’s report. Is to 
be regretted. In so doing. Having re- 
gaud to all the oondttione. the apparent 
lack of withtngneee on tntir part to 
assist in preventing a very serious con
dition of affairs, is probably the most 
notable failure on the part of any or
ganization to recognize and to ap- 
pre.iute their share of the oouwtrjrs 
many difficulties since the outbreak Ot 
ths ws.r> . _ *

"The government ims * -SÎ
a direct reaponstotfity 6»*» to tt. thj* 
no suffering wlH ooour to ,™
of western Canada forthe^ want of*»

■

Crew-e NeSt to £

eBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The British Gov

ernment decided some time ago to re
duce the imports of paper, and this 
action has now been supplemented cy 
an announcement that the president 
of the board of trade has Informed 
the paper commission that from now 
on importe of paper making 
must be reduced by one-half 
of one-third aa at present

Berlin, Jan. 14. via Sayvtllo.—Fol
lowing is the official report of today 
from the Macedonian front:

“An attack on our positions south 
of Stoyokovo. between the Vardar 
River and Lake Doiran, was without 
success.”

Hsfl.

Italian Gunners Do Effective 
Shooting on Trentino Front 

-—Hit Batteries.

Rome, Jan. 14. vtn London.—(British CATTLE STEALING CHARGE.
admiralty per Wireless Press.)—Fo’- ----------
lowing is today’s official report of A. Allen. Simone Farmer, PI rad* Net 
military operations: Guilty Before Judge Fisher.

“Trentino front: The artillery was ^ Mlen- a
active. By our accurate fire we die- glmcoe farmer. appear.d before

fher. which, however, did not Inter- in from
rupt the customary useful activity of he bought the cattle In question from 
our patrols." two men be did not know.
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